Objective: There has been a considerable growth in the indications of endonasal surgery that now include malignant tumours of the nasal fossae and anterior and middle cranial fossa. However, new limitations have also been identified, such as bleeding and cerebrospinal fluid leak, as well as the need to use several instruments simultaneously. Can robotics provide solutions to these problems? Method: Review of the literature based on the three main databases: Medline, Pubmed and Cochrane. Results: Ten publications were identified. Some authors have developed surgical approaches to the skull base using the da Vinci ® robot, while others have designed specific robots. Conclusion: None of the currently available solutions appears to be completely suitable. The da Vinci ® robot is very cumbersome and can only be used in the middle cranial fossa via complex and relatively invasive routes. The other robots are laboratory prototypes. We are currently developing an innovative, compact, ergonomic and safe dedicated endoscope holder.
Introduction
The robots used in head and neck surgery are either commercial robots (exclusively the Intuitive Surgical da Vinci ® robot), or laboratory prototypes. Several teams have published promising results with the use of the da Vinci ® robot in head and neck surgery [1] , but no results have been published for prototype robots. In contrast, the da Vinci ® robot
is not used in otological surgery, while several prototypes have been tested over recent years in France, particularly by Prof. Sterkers, and in the rest of the world [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Endonasal surgery was developed in the 1970s by the Austrian surgeons Stammberger and Messerklinger [7] for the treatment of chronic sinusitis refractory to medical treatment. In 1985, Dr David Kennedy (trained by these two surgeons) was the first author to describe Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery (FESS). This new technique constituted a revolution in this field, by transforming extensive non-functional surgery into minimally invasive surgery designed to restore functional and physiological ventilation of the sinuses. Improvement in operative techniques, reconstruction techniques and equipment subsequently allowed extensions of the operative indications, first to benign tumours and now to malignant tumours invading the skull base. However, these extensive resections are limited by new complications (bleeding and cerebrospinal fluid leak) requiring the use of several tools simultaneously (endoscope, suction, grasping forceps, coagulation). Castelnuovo et al. [8] (otorhinolaryngologist in Varese, Italy) and Nicolaï (Neurosurgeon in Varese, Italy) consequently published several papers describing a technique called ''Four-hand surgery'' allowing extensive skull base resections by a team of two surgeons using several instruments introduced via the two nostrils. This technique demonstrates the possibility of working with more than two instruments in the nose, but it is poorly reproducible, not very ergonomic and requires two experienced senior surgeons.
We believe that robotics can provide the surgeon with an ''additional hand'' and we therefore conducted a review of the literature to see whether other teams are working on this subject, the problems encountered and the solutions provided.
Method
The review of the literature was performed on the Pubmed, Medline and Cochrane databases and robotic and otorhinolaryngology specialist journals using the following key words: ''skull base robotics'', ''sinonasal robotics'', ''functional endoscopic sinonasal surgery and robotics'' and ''ENT [and] robotics'' at Montpellier university hospital and in the Laboratoire d'Informatique, de Robotique et de Micro-électronique de Montpellier (LIRMM) (Montpellier Computers, Robotics and Micro-electronics laboratory). No selection criteria were used and all articles concerning this subject were therefore reviewed. However, as navigation, simulation and augmented reality are not considered to be robotic techniques, articles concerning these aspects were not included in this analysis.
Results

Endonasal surgery and the da Vinci ® robot
In 2007, Hanna et al. [9] described a surgical approach to the anterior cranial fossa using the da Vinci ® robot on four frozen cadavres via bilateral superior vestibular incisions. Osteotomies of the anterior wall of the maxillary sinuses in canine fossae were then performed. Two bilateral middle meatotomies were performed from the interior of the sinus to the nasal fossa to allow introduction of two instruments. After resection of the posterior part of the septum, the 5 mm diameter 3D camera was introduced via one of the nostrils:
• advantages: this approach provides access to the posterior ethmoid, sphenoid, sella turcica, suprasellar and parasellar regions and the cribriform plate. Skull base reconstruction can be performed with the robot. The twohand approach, the absence of tremor and the magnified vision facilitate surgery; • disadvantages: this approach remains extremely invasive and does not provide access to the anterior ethmoid or middle meatus.
O'Malley and Weinstein [10] , in 2007, described a skull base approach using the da Vinci ® robot: cervical transoral robotic surgery (C-TORS) on one cadavre and one dog: incision along the posterior margin of the 2 submaxillary glands and ''blind'' placement of blunt trocars directed superiorly, medially and along the anterior border of the cervical spine. Instruments were then introduced with their extremities in the oropharynx. The 3D camera was introduced transorally:
• advantages: according to the authors, this technique allows resections in the sellar, suprasellar and parasellar regions with good visualization of the anterior skull base (Fig. 1 ); • disadvantages: this technique is extremely invasive and requires blind introduction of trocars.
Lee et al. [11] , in 2010, described an entirely transoral approach on seven cadavres: the camera and instruments were introduced transorally. Two red rubber catheters were then introduced via the nostrils and brought out through the mouth to retract the soft palate ( • advantages: this is the only minimally invasive approach allowing the use of the da Vinci ® robot in middle cranial fossa surgery;
• disadvantages: this technique does not provide access to the middle and anterior parts of the anterior cranial fossa.
McCool et al. [12] , in 2010, described a midline suprahyoid approach to the infratemporal fossa using the da Vinci ® robot: one of the two instruments was introduced via a midline suprahyoid incision into the vallecula and then into the oropharynx and nasopharynx. The other instrument and the camera were introduced transorally:
• advantages: this approach provides good access to the infratemporal fossa by visualizing and preserving all critical structures (V3 branch of the trigeminal nerve, XI, XII, internal carotid artery and internal jugular vein) (Fig. 3 ); • disadvantage: this approach is invasive.
Endonasal surgery and experimental robots
Endonasal surgery requires the surgeon to hold the endoscope with one hand, leaving the surgeon with only one hand to manipulate the various instruments: suction, forceps, stripper. One solution consists of working with an assistant surgeon to perform four-hand surgery [8] . Briner et al. [13] also demonstrated that the operating time was significantly longer (by an average of 21%) with two-hand surgery compared to the four-hand technique.
Several teams of surgical robotic engineers then decided to design an instrument (endoscope or other instrument) holder robot. Table 1 lists the robots dedicated to endonasal surgery.
In 2004, Nimski et al. [14] adapted a robot initially designed for neurosurgery (ventriculostomies) to endoscopic transsphenoidal skull base surgery (Table 1) . This was the first endoscope holder to be used in endonasal surgery:
• advantages: it allows the use of a standard endoscope and ensures very precise movements; • disadvantages: this robot is much too cumbersome to be used routinely in endonasal surgery. The maximum forces that can be applied, much too high for endonasal surgery (250 Newton), increase the risk of complications.
In 2005, Nathan's team then transformed the AESOP endoscope positioner (which is no longer marketed) initially designed for laparoscopy, by changing the endoscope grip system [15] and tested it on 10 cadavres (Fig. 4) • advantages: this robot provides good access to the sphenoid, allowing a transseptal approach to the pituitary. It can memorize certain positions so that the endoscope can be automatically returned to these positions and has a satisfactory level of precision; • disadvantages: the large working space occupied by the robot and its high cost prevents its use in routine surgery.
In 2005, Wurm et al. [16] developed an entirely automatic robot dedicated to pituitary surgery: the ''A 73'' (Table 1 ):
• advantages: it is a small calibre, multifunction, single instrument and its precision are the major advantages of this robot (Fig. 5) . Tasks are automated (definition of the trajectory on preoperative imaging). A remote-control unit has also been added to allow the surgeon to correct a trajectory or complete an insufficient resection; Figure 6 Cadavre sphenoidotomy using the Neuroptik T 30*.
• disadvantages: it cannot be used for any operations other than sphenoidotomy (Fig. 6 ) and its large dimensions limit its use.
In 2007, Strauss et al. [17] developed a prototype endoscope holder dedicated to endonasal surgery and tested it during 49 total ethmoidectomy procedures (Table 1 ):
• advantages: it is the only robot that can be used to perform total ethmoidectomy and that provides access to the anterior skull base; • disadvantages: its large dimensions.
In 2008, Xia et al. [18] created an effector robot able to open the sphenoid, cooperatively with the surgeon, to provide access to the skull base while avoiding dangerous zones (Table 1 ). This robot was tested on five cadavres:
• advantages: co-manipulation system. With this type of robot, the operator and the robot share control of the instruments (endoscope, forceps, drill). Three types of zones are defined on preoperative imaging: forbidden, boundary and safe. After entering these data into the robot, the robot induces an increasingly strong resistance close to forbidden structures in order to prevent access to these structures; • disadvantages: inaccuracy of about one millimetre due to an initial placement error, calibration error, and robot kinematic error.
In 2011, Eichhorn and Bootz [19] published an article describing robot-assisted endoscopy dedicated to endonasal surgery (Table 1 ):
• advantages: the robot was designed to automatically maintain the extremity of the instrument in the centre of the visual field (visual servoing) and is equipped with an automatic lens cleaning system. The dimensions of this robot are perfectly adapted to endonasal surgery; • disadvantages: the robot dimensions limit the surgeon's range of movement.
The collective work [20] written by the main French authors in this field provides a very comprehensive overview of surgical robotics with, in particular, presentation of the main applications and the methodological and technological tools used to design, control and interact with robotic systems. The advantages, limitations and risks related to these systems are discussed.
Discussion
No robot is used routinely at the present time for endoscopic sinus and skull base surgery. Many teams (essentially North American) are studying new approaches providing access to the skull base with the da Vinci ® robot, but none of these solutions can be used in living subjects due to their invasive nature and the lack of improvement of the medical service provided. Other preclinical research teams, mainly German and North American, i.e. working on the development of robots, but none of the proposed robots are completely satisfactory and cannot be used routinely. For a robot to be accepted in the operating room, it must first of all be useful: automation of the task must save time for the surgeon and/or enhance the surgeon's capacities. It must then be reliable, which implies a good knowledge of the environment in which it is used (its work space) and the characteristics of the interactions between the instruments that it holds and the tissues. Probably the most eagerly awaited function is force feedback, which is not yet available on any of the commercial robots. Ergonomy, i.e. the ease with which the surgeon can perform the procedure and the rapidity of the learning curve, are also essential aspects. Finally the robot dimensions must be as small as possible to avoid restricting the surgeon's range of movement and to facilitate installation of the robot in the operating room.
Two of the most common obstacles to the use of robotics in the operating room are: the poor knowledge of robotic engineers concerning operative techniques, which is accentuated by the surgeons' difficulty to express their needs; the limitations of current robots, especially in terms of dimensions, integration of active perception (vision, force) in their controls and the man/machine interface. To overcome the first obstacle, surgeons must collaborate with surgical robot laboratories to describe their difficulties and their needs, to provide their anatomical knowledge and sometimes to participate in basic research such as the study of the physical properties of tissues with which the robot is in contact. To overcome the second obstacle, the robotic engineers must design innovative robotic mechanical architectures (possibly by using new materials) adapted to dedicated operative procedures, by miniaturizing the components (especially the motor and force transducers) and by imagining interfaces adapted to the safety and ergonomy requirements of the surgical environment.
We believe that robot-assisted endoscopic sinus and anterior skull base surgery is a useful technique, as it is both time-saving [21] and enhances the surgeon's capacities. Over the last year, we have therefore been working on the development of a dedicated robot, for which we have established strict specifications in terms of dimensions, ergonomy and safety. We are currently collecting the necessary data to define the robot dimensions. We have developed an experimental protocol and we have performed 13 total ethmoidectomies with sacrifice of the internal carotid artery, optic nerve, lamina papyracea and skull base. The material used consists of force transducers, a navigation system, and frozen cadavre heads in which ''preoperative'' CT scanning was performed (Fig. 7) . The objectives are as follows:
• measurement of the physical properties of the environment: measurement of the various resistance capacities of the structures of the nasal fossae or adjacent structures (in order to define the forces beyond which the robot could induce a complication); • characterization of the procedure as it is performed at the present time:
• measurement of the angular range of motion,
• measurement of the angular velocities, measurement of the forces and couple exerted on the endoscope, • measurement of the depth of penetration of the endoscope in the nostril; • determination of a fixed point in order to guide the choice of kinematic structure.
Conclusion
We believe that robotics can help to extend the indications of endoscopic sinus and middle and anterior skull base surgery. However, the complicated access prevents the use of the da Vinci ® robot in this application in living subjects, and the main problems with the prototypes described in the literature concern their large dimensions in the work space. We are currently working on miniaturization of a prototype and development of a more intuitive interface. Our approach is based on analysis of endonasal surgical procedures and evaluation of the various robot designs able to reproduce these procedures, while complying with the constraints of size, ergonomy and safety.
